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Note-taking



COLLABORATION



MORE 
RESEARCH 
NEEDED



Does 
collaboration 
change over 
time?



Possible Productive Constituent 
elements of collaboration 

• VOLUME

• EDITS OF OTHERS

• LOGINS

• EVENNESS



Quality of collaborative 
work - Completeness



The present study

• RQ1: How do within-group level productive collaboration behaviors, 
such as (a) volume of words, (b) edits of others, and (c) number of 
log-ins affect students’ weekly course performance?

•
RQ2: How do group-level collaborative behaviors such as (a) volume 
of words, (b) edits of others, (c) number of log-ins, and (d) evenness 
affect students’ weekly group course performance?

•
RQ3: How do group-level productive collaboration behaviors, such as 
(a) volume of words, (b) edits of others, (c) number of log-ins, and (d) 
evenness of volume affect the completion of weekly group notes?

•
RQ4: How does the completion of group notes contribute to weekly 
student performance?



Methodology

Graduate students taking an online academic 

writing class

273 students in 61 groups 

Ten weeks of instructional videos, notes, and 

quizzes 

Video lectures -> taking collaboration notes -> 

week performance

Google docs was used for the notes 



Instruments 

Volume -> amount of words written 

Edits of others -> keystrokes over another's work 

Logins -> The amount of times they logged in an interacted with 

the document 

Evenness -> log of the reciprocal variance 

Completeness -> The degree to which the notes covered the 

contents of the lectures 

Weekly performance -> Student performance on end of week 

multiple choice quizzes 



Results 



Results 
• RQ1: Effect of Collaborative Productive Behaviors on Within-group Student Performance ->  

Within-groups effects suggest that only the volume of words had a statistically significant effect on student 
course performance twice in the first five weeks, and four times in the last five weeks.

• RQ2: Effect of Collaborative Productive Behaviors on Between-group Course Performance -> 
only Session Logins had a substantive effect in Week 1, and Edits of Others had a substantive effect in Week 5.

• RQ3: Effect of Collaborative Productive Behaviors on Note Completeness -> Results suggested 
that Volume of Words had substantive effects for nine of all ten weeks.

• RQ4: Effect of Completeness on Course Performance -> Results found that the subsequent between-
group effect of note-taking completeness on group course performance was substantive for four of the last 
five weeks of the course. 





DISCUSSION 
• Our study falls in line with current research into the benefits of online 

collaboration and note-taking, but only to a certain degree as results 
herein suggest that 

• (1) these benefits are not enjoyed across all elements of collaboration 
and 

• (2) these effects are not consistent throughout the semester.



The elements of 
collaboration 

Volume has some 

limited positive 

impact on 

performance, but only 

at the level of the 

individual, not at the 

level of the group 

Edits of others has 

no effect at the 

individual or group 

level 

Logins has no effect 

at the individual or 

group level

Evenness has no 

effect at the individual 

or group level 



The effect of 
time



Pedagogical 
implications



Conclusion



Thank you for 
listening 

I am happy to try to answer and questions 


